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Preface

Groningen, May 19th, 2022

Dear reader,
It is with pride that we present to you the policy plans of the Marketing Association of the University of
Groningen, also known as the MARUG, for the year 2022-2023. Over the last months, the candidate board has
worked on these pieces with the aim of designing policy measures and corresponding focus points.
Last year brought a lot of fortune for the association despite the adjustments that had to be made as a
consequence of the COVID-19 measures. The MARUG has been able to adapt and overcome these measures by
staying flexible and agile. Subsequently, the value of the MARUG membership was not harmed by the
COVID-19 measures. Last year, the presence of the MARUG was increased by focusing on enhancing the
involvement of marketing interested bachelor students. This has been achieved by organising activities
specifically focused on bachelor students. Furthermore, the Career Platform was introduced with the aim to
improve the communication of the career possibilities of the MARUG. The Career Platform has shown to be
very effective and appreciated amongst members. Lastly, the MARUG has focused on increasing the
sustainability of the MARUG and the awareness of sustainability amongst its members by introducing the
MARUG Sustainability Week. In the coming year, the MARUG will build further on last year’s policy.
Additionally, we will continue to strive for an improved event offer and we will keep on striving to improve the
MARUG as an association by several innovations. We are convinced that the coming year will be a great success
again and that the points addressed in this policy will improve the MARUG and will serve the target groups
even better.
This report is meant to inform the reader about the policy and the focus points for the board year of
2022-2023. In the first chapter, the basic conditions of the MARUG will be presented. In the second chapter,
the focus points from our policy will be presented and explained after which the policy about the committees
and events will be elaborated. Finally, the budget and the year planning are presented.
Yours sincerely,
The 42nd MARUG Board,

Maud van Eijden
Chairman

Bart Nijhoff
Secretary

Lotte Meijer
Treasurer

Robien Akkerman
Internal Relations

Ivar Jongschaap
External Relations

Iris Vernooij
PR & Promotion
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Introduction
This document contains the proposed policy of the MARUG Board 2022-2023. These policy plans
describe the basic conditions and the focus points for the upcoming year. This will form the
foundation of the strategy that will be implemented by the board of the MARUG. For the purpose of
following a consistent policy within the association, the policy plans of 2022-2023 will build upon
those of the preceding years. Both the developments of the internal environment as well as the
external environment have been taken into consideration while doing so. An example of such a
development could be possible changes in the governmental regulations or technological aspects
that have an influence on choices students make regarding their study or committee. The statutory
main purpose of the MARUG has been regarded while forming the policy plans. This main purpose is
as follows:
The Marketing Association of the University of Groningen is an interfaculty study association for
whoever is interested in marketing on a scientific level or to whoever is interested in commercial
aspects of both for-profit as well as non-profit organisations.
The MARUG acts as an academic intermediary between marketing theory and marketing in practice.
The aim of the association is to improve the exchange of marketing knowledge, skills and experiences
of its members. In order to achieve[ this, the MARUG maintains contacts with both universities and
businesses. The MARUG also wishes to promote the marketing field as a whole.

Figure 1: The MARUG as intermediary

The MARUG Board of 2022-2023 will continue to take the three focus points of the year 2021-2022 in
account. These points are as follows: 1. Increasing the number of (active) members. 2. Improvement
of communicating career opportunities to students. 3. Increasing the sustainability of the MARUG
and the awareness of sustainability amongst its members. These focus points are part of the
foundation of the MARUG policy of 2022-2023 and will be taken into account during all the
decision-making to guarantee the consistency within the MARUG.
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Additionally, the key identity of being professional, social, and creative will be taken into account.
The MARUG Board of 2022-2023 has defined three new focus points which will be receiving extra
attention while carrying out the strategy of the association: 1. Professionalisation of the MARUG. 2.
Improvement of the marketing strategy. 3. Optimise the value of the MARUG for non-active
members.
Further elaboration of these points will be provided in Chapter two.
Four years ago, an ‘agile’ working style was introduced. This is a structure in which goals and actions
are evaluated continuously by making use of collected data. This reassures that the decisions being
made can be easily adjusted and that the goals can be adapted in the short term if deemed
necessary. This way of working will also be implemented this year, as it has been proven to be very
efficient and useful.
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1. MARUG Basic Conditions
The best choice for marketing students and marketing interested people.
MARUG events are directed towards a specific target audience, for which appropriate speakers and
companies will be attracted. The events will serve to get students and companies into contact with
each other in a professional and social manner. The event offers will be evaluated each year and
adjusted where necessary.
The internal organisation of the MARUG distinguishes itself from other associations to make it
attractive for students to become active within the MARUG. The MARUG is a fun and social
association, where students get the chance to develop themselves besides their studies, with a lot of
interactivity between committees and the board and between committees themselves.
The MARUG also distinguishes itself from other study associations in Groningen and marketing
associations in the Netherlands. The MARUG is attractive and innovative for (marketing) companies
in the Netherlands.
The member base of the MARUG consists of MSc Marketing students, Marketing interested bachelor
and master students of the University of Groningen and MARUG alumni. The members will be
represented through the association, which adds as much value as possible to the MARUG
membership at all times.
In the communication, the MARUG is as progressive as possible. The communication of the MARUG
is independent of third parties, and the publications of the association show her vision on marketing
as much as possible.
The interest of the MARUG always has a central role in the collaboration with University parties. In
this collaboration, the MARUG always maintains her unique culture and character.
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2. Policy plans MARUG Board 2022-2023
2.1 Professionalisation of the MARUG
2.1.1 Introduction of a new website
The website is a platform of great importance to the MARUG that informs all interested parties about
the possibilities of the MARUG. Information regarding memberships, events, vacancies, and other
relevant matters of the MARUG are provided on the website. With more than 24.000 users in 2021,
the website is one of the most valuable assets of the MARUG. The current website has not been
renewed since 2016. At that time, cookies were added, the website was made responsive for every
device, and new payment methods were added. As there are many new possibilities nowadays, the
MARUG will explore the possibilities to add new features to the website. To achieve optimal
experience for users, the MARUG will introduce a new website in which the design will be updated to
a more modern appearance and the website’s structure will be reorganised. This contributes to a
further professionalisation and provides the MARUG with new opportunities to make changes that
will improve the internal and external operations.

From the MARUG Board the Secretary and Treasurer are responsible for the execution of this focus
point.
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2.2 Improvement of the marketing strategy
2.2.1 Personalising the social media
From 2018-2019 onward, there has been an increased focus on the visual identity of the MARUG.
During this period the MARUG established the Structured Social Media Strategy Plan that has been
applied ever since and has shown to be effective. However, the MARUG thinks that the social media
strategy deserves more active engagement allowing the social media to prosper to the fullest. The
MARUG wants to appeal and reach out to all potentially marketing interested students. Research has
shown that personalisation results in higher engagement. Therefore, this year the focus will shift to a
personal approach. The goal is to enhance the social media experience, create bigger attention for
the content and boost the number of followers. Personalisation will be achieved through more use of
photo and video content of our members and the internal operations. In previous years the use of
professional videos has resulted in substantial appreciation and engagement. Therefore, the use of
professional photos and videos can greatly enhance the personalisation of our social channels. The
usage of more personalisation in the social media parallels the social and open characteristic the
MARUG ongoingly strives to cherish.

From the MARUG Board the PR & Promotion and Internal Relations are responsible for the execution
of this focus point.

2.2.2 Exploring opportunities to introduce a new social media platform
With the constant contemporary technological development, new platforms continue to emerge. The
MARUG identifies itself as an innovative association and therefore strives to keep up with the current
developments in trends to assure the conservation of the innovative character. Right now, the
MARUG is active on various social media platforms, such as Instagram, Facebook, and LinkedIn. It will
be useful to expand the number and different types of channels that the MARUG actively makes use
of to reach new people within the target group. The introduction of another social media platform
could enhance interaction and provide a new type of content for the users.

From the MARUG Board the PR & Promotion and the Treasurer are responsible for the execution of
this focus point.
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2.2.3 Establish a framework to optimise marketing strategies within the
MARUG
Within the MARUG there is an ongoing passion for creativity and personal development. Therefore, it
is important that there are sufficient resources and possibilities to assure that active members
flourish to the fullest. Currently, the task portfolio of the Board is loaded and mostly predetermined.
The MARUG aims to alleviate the task portfolio of the functionary PR & Promotion by reallocating
promotional related tasks to committees. The reallocation of these tasks within the MARUG will be
beneficial for both the Board and the committees. Alleviating aspects in the task portfolio regarding
promotion of the functionary PR & Promotion will result in more possibilities to expand the
exploitation of valuable novel ideas. The aim is to create opportunities within the board to be able to
orient predominantly on (long term) strategic marketing visions. Moreover, the opportunities for
personal, creative, and professional development for active members will increase and they are given
more responsibility.

From the MARUG Board the Chairman and External Relations are responsible for the execution of this
focus point.
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2.3 Optimise the value of the MARUG for non-active members
2.3.1 Increase the academic involvement of the MARUG
The MARUG acts as an academic intermediary between marketing theory and marketing practice,
causing the academic involvement of the MARUG to be of major importance. The MSc Marketing
students make up most of the number of members and are very valuable for the MARUG. The
MARUG currently organises a wide variety of events aimed at MSc students. To increase the value for
MSc students, the MARUG wants to improve the academic involvement of MSc Marketing students
by investigating the opportunities to establish an academic environment. As the MARUG strives to
meet the needs of its members, the opportunities to intensify the relation with the marketing
department and to share scientific research in the fields of marketing with our members will be
explored. Additionally, the MARUG wants to increase the communication of recent marketing related
developments towards its members.

From the MARUG Board the Secretary and External Relations are responsible for the execution of this
focus point.

2.3.2 Explore the opportunities to increase the diversity, inclusion, and
wellbeing amongst MARUG members.
At this moment, the MARUG offers a variety of social activities to stimulate the inclusion and
engagement amongst members. Last year, the MARUG Confidential Counsellor and the MA Health
page were introduced for those who feel the need for support. The MARUG identifies itself as an
open and social association and thus advocates for a culture that supports those objectives.
Moreover, the mental wellbeing and insufficient social interaction of students are relevant issues as a
result of Covid-19. To increase the value for non-active members, the MARUG wants to explore the
opportunities to create a social community for its members.

Therefore, the board will aim to

emphasise the focus on the level of satisfaction and the specific desire regarding diversity, inclusion,
and wellbeing amongst members. Subsequently, the MARUG aims to meet these needs. This can be
achieved by organising a wider variety of social activities to serve the different target groups the
MARUG has.

From the MARUG Board the Chairman and Internal Relations are responsible for the execution of this
focus point.
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3. Policy plan regarding the committees and events
MARUG Board 2022-2023
3.1 MARUG Marketing Conference
The MARUG Marketing Conference is the biggest event of the MARUG and is known as a high-quality
event. The MARUG Marketing Conference is organised for students, members of the marketing
department, and participating companies that are interested in marketing. Making the MARUG
Marketing Conference a success has several large benefits. First of all, each year the event attracts
new members for the MARUG. In addition, the event contributes to the positive image of the
association.

As the showpiece of the MARUG, it is of high importance that the MARUG Marketing Conference
differentiates itself, that the quality is high, and that the event responds to themes that are currently
trending in marketing. To make sure the high quality will be cherished, the MARUG Conference Board
will write a policy of their own. The close ties to the marketing department can be of importance
when trying to attract speakers and participants and to make sure the quality of the content remains
at the high level the event currently has.

Over the past five years, the MARUG Marketing Conference has been organised in English in order to
include international students as well. Thus far, organising the Conference in English has been a
success. Therefore, next year the Conference will also be held in English. The next edition of the
MARUG Marketing Conference will be held on Tuesday the 14th of March 2023. The MARUG
Marketing Conference Board is currently only open for Dutch-speaking students.

The Board of Advisory (hereinafter referred to as BoA) of the MARUG Marketing Conference will be
formed by the Chairman, External Relations, and Treasurer of the MARUG Board.

3.2 Recruitment Days
This year, the 29th edition of the Recruitment Days will be organised, in collaboration with the EBF.
The Recruitment Days identifies itself as one of the most successful events of the MARUG. The
Recruitment Days is one of the biggest study-related events in Groningen. Besides, the event has
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great brand recognition and has a good reputation among students as well as companies. In order to
maintain the great reputation, the Recruitment Days have and to improve the professionality even
more, the Recruitment Days Board will write their own policy.

This year, the Recruitment Days will take place from the 5th to the 7th of December 2022. These days
are primarily for students of the Faculty of Economics & Business to orient themselves on the labour
market and to get insights into the participating companies. Besides, students will get the
opportunity to explore the internship- and graduation options within a business. The Recruitment
Days contribute to the brand awareness and the positive image of the MARUG and intensifies the
relations of the MARUG with students, companies and the EBF.

The BoA of the Recruitment Days will be formed by the External Relations from the MARUG Board
and two functions of the EBF Board.

3.3 Media Team
The Media Team is active for the duration of an academic year and is responsible for several tasks.
One of these tasks is the provision of marketing related articles and videos that are being published
on the MARUG website and other MARUG channels. The majority of this content is being produced
and published in English. The subject of the produced content is always current and/or scientific. The
possibilities to improve the professionalisation of the Media Team are taken into consideration in the
coming year. The improvement of professionalisation of Media Team will contribute to the
appearance of the association as a whole. This will function as a business card for both students and
companies. For the faculty and the members of the marketing department, it is important that
scientific relevance is guaranteed.

The Media Team also provides footage that can be used for promotion of the MARUG. Last year, they
focused more on making videos in order to make more engaging promotional content throughout
the year. Furthermore, the committee organises a yearly theme week. This week will be used to
highlight a certain theme and content related to this will be published on a daily basis.

The BoA of the Media Team will be formed by the Secretary and the PR & Promotion of the MARUG
Board.
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3.4 Promotion and Activities Committee
The Promotion and Activity Committee (PAC) has the duration of an academic year. The PAC is
responsible for organising events for the active members of the MARUG. In addition, the PAC is
obligated to collaborate with the PR & Promotion to shoot photos at informal events. Examples of
the events the PAC organises for the active members are the Active Members Barbecue, the Active
Members Weekend, and the PACjes-evening. The social and friendly atmosphere at these events
contribute to the informal image of the MARUG and help increase the commitment and appreciation
of the active members with regard to the MARUG. The PAC contributes in this way by intensifying the
internal relations and by strengthening the image of the MARUG. As the MARUG values all members
and wants to increase the inclusion within the association, the PAC will be open for both
Internationals as Dutch-speaking students. The PAC will be formed in September.

The BoA of the Promotion and Activities Committee will be formed by the Chairman and the PR &
Promotion of the MARUG Board.

3.5 Mind over Marketing
The purpose of the Mind over Marketing (MoM) event is to stimulate interest in the field of
marketing among students at the Faculty of Behavioural and Social Sciences. Furthermore, this event
has a deepening character as it depicts the relationship between marketing and psychology.

Last year, further opportunities to collaborate more with the association VIP to make the event more
successful were explored. This has resulted in an official collaboration with VIP. Next year, more
possibilities and opportunities will be discussed to elevate the MoM to a higher level. With the
event, we strive to bring state of the art developments in the interdisciplinary field of Marketing and
Behavioural and Social Sciences. Therefore, we aspire to bring innovative companies and influential
speakers to the event. The next edition of the Mind over Marketing will be held on 30 November
2022

The BoA of the Mind over Marketing committee will be formed by the Internal Relations and the
Treasurer of the MARUG Board.
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3.6 MARUG International Marketing Experience
The purpose of the International Marketing Experience (IME) is to provide a professional travel
event, in which students can experience marketing abroad. Moreover, this event adds to the
international focus of the event-portfolio of the MARUG.

To guarantee the quality of the International Marketing Experience, students are selected based on
their CV and motivation. In that way, the MARUG makes sure to bring enthusiastic students who have
a good understanding of marketing. One of the criteria is that students have sufficient proficiency in
the English language, and this is something that will be highlighted in the recruitment. Like previous
years, the event will be open for international students’ applications. To guarantee the
professionality of the IME, the preliminary stage of the IME will include guest lectures by external
parties that fit the theme of the trip. By including this preliminary stage, the participants will both
get to know each other and will gather information about the theme, which will add to the
experience of the company visits. Upcoming year, the IME will be held in April 2023.

The BoA of the MARUG International Marketing Experience committee will be formed by the Internal
Relations and the PR & Promotion of the MARUG Board.

3.7 Master Marketing Team
The Master Marketing Team (MMT) focusses on offering Master Marketing related activities. These
activities are of high quality and will fulfil the needs of the Master Marketing students. Also, the
MMT functions as an important intermediary for both the marketing department and the MARUG.
The committee consists solely of MSc Marketing students as these are in direct contact with the
target audience. Over the whole year, the MMT is made up of two committees: the MMT Fall and the
MMT Spring. It is important to continue operating in this manner, as the Master Marketing students
experience a large amount of pressure from their masters. So, by separating the MMT into a Fall- and
Spring committee, we are able to make the committee more attractive for students.

3.7.1 Master Marketing Team Fall
The Master Marketing Fall ideally gets formed in August and organises the MARUG Marketing
Inhoustour, the first (Pre-)Master Marketing Socials and helps with the day organisation of the Career
Day. The MARUG Marketing tour is a recruitment event that has now been organised for five years.
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The MARUG Marketing Inhousetour will take place on the 7th & 8th of February 2023. Moreover, last
year it was decided that the Career Day should be mainly organised by the MARUG Board instead of
the MMT. The MMT will only help with the day organisation. The External Relations of the MARUG
will be responsible for the acquisition of the companies visiting the Career Day.

The BoA of the Master Marketing Team Fall will be formed by the Chairman and Secretary.

3.7.2 Master Marketing Team Spring
The Master Marketing Team Spring organises the Intelligence Event, the last two (Pre-)Master
Marketing Socials and an event of their own choice. The Intelligence Event is a highly appreciated
Master Marketing event that highlights the unique character of the MSc Marketing Intelligence.
While appreciated, participation in this event by MSc Marketing Intelligence students was relatively
low over the last three years. By improving promotion even more and by integrating the Marketing
Department more in the promotion and the timing, participation has increased over the years.

The BoA of the Master Marketing Team will be formed by the Chairman and the Secretary of the
MARUG Board.

3.8 MARUG Marketing Inhousedays
An Inhouseday entails a company visit of one of the partners of the MARUG. The MARUG also offers
these companies the possibility to select the participating students based on their CV. This way these
events do not only enable students the possibility to experience and see a company, but an
Inhouseday also provides a company with the possibility to connect with highly skilled students. Last
year, the first MARUG Marketing Inhousetour took place. This tour will be a two day event with
company visits and social activities. The inhousetour does not replace the existing separate
inhousedays, it will be an addition to it.

The MARUG Inhousedays will be organised by the External Relations and the Treasurer of the MARUG
Board.
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3.9 Dublin Inhousetour
The Dublin Inhousetour offers Dutch and international students the chance to visit the headquarters
of innovative companies that are directed towards the online world. During former editions, visits
have been made to the headquarters of amongst others Google, Facebook and Airbnb and last year
there was an online seminar. For this Inhousetour, 25 students will be selected on the basis of their
CV to participate in this trip.

The Dublin Inhousetour is a great chance for students to get to know the companies better, but also
especially to better orientate in the work field. In the past years, it has shown that companies are
highly interested in recruiting Dutch students, and they also hired students as a result of this trip.
Unfortunately, the Dublin Inhousetour could not take place last year due to the COVID-19 measures.
This year, the MARUG will work towards organising the Dublin Inhousetour again.

The Dublin Inhousetour will be organised by the Secretary and the External Relations of the MARUG
Board.

3.10 MARUG Marketing Classes
The MARUG organises Marketing Classes with the goal to reach students in an early stage of their
studies and to make them familiar with the marketing field and the MARUG. This is done by
arranging a guest lecture, and by delivering a business case for first- and second-year marketing
courses of the Faculty of Economics and Business (FEB). These lectures and cases are prepared by
speakers from the business world, to give students more insight into the marketing practice.

The main objective of the MARUG is to be the intermediary between marketing science and the
marketing practice. The concept of marketing classes connects well with this objective. It is a concept
directed towards the promotion of the MARUG, where the values of the MARUG will be highlighted.
It should be clear for participating students that the event is organised by the MARUG.

The MARUG Marketing Classes will be organised by the External Relations and Chairman of the
MARUG Board.
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3.11 Plus Events
The MARUG has a lot of alumni members, called Plus-members. For these Plus-members, several
socials are organised throughout the year: a canal social and three regular socials. These socials take
place in Amsterdam, where most of the Plus-members live. During these socials, the plus members
of the MARUG get the chance to catch up and to network with each other. In general, the
appreciation of these socials by the Plus-members is very high. On top of that, in collaboration with
CIC, the MARUG offers the Plus-members discounts.

The Plus Events will be organised by the Secretary of the MARUG Board.

3.12 ComMa Conference
The ComMa conference is a collaboration between the MARUG and the Commotie association. The
conference is in the evening in order to increase the enthusiasm among students. The goal of the
event is to highlight the points of contact between communication and marketing. In this way, the
participants will get familiar with both fields of study.

From the MARUG perspective, this event is interesting, because the target group from the CIS
students can be better served. Moreover, new MARUG members can be recruited and the interest in
the MSc Marketing will be increased among this target group. This year, the ComMa Conference will
be on the 13th of October 2022.

The BoA of the ComMa Conference will be formed by the External Relations and the PR & Promotion
of the MARUG Board.

3.13 Sustainable Marketing Event
This event was created as a replacement for the Commercial Night in the year 2019-2020. The
Commercial Night was an event which mainly focused on reaching the consumer by different types of
media for advertisement. The Commercial Night was replaced by the Sustainable Marketing Event, as
achieving a sustainability label from the Green Office was one of the goals of the MARUG then as
well as focusing on sustainability within the MARUG in general. Last year, the Sustainable Marketing
Event was organised physically for the first time and it has been a great success. Multiple companies
that have integrated sustainable operations or strive for operating in a sustainable manner were
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invited to share their experiences. Both Dutch and International students participated in this event
where the pursuit of the number of participants will be around 50. This year, the Sustainable
Marketing Event will be held during the Sustainability Week again. The MARUG Sustainability Week
functions to raise awareness and to motivate members to participate in sustainable behaviour.

The BoA of the Sustainable Marketing Event will be formed by the Secretary and the Treasurer of the
MARUG Board.

3.14 MARUG Courses
From the academic year 2014-2015 onwards, the MARUG has started offering a variety of courses.
Since then, courses in i.e. SPSS, R Programming, Video Editing, Google Analytics and InDesign have
been offered. These courses can help students expand and improve their (academic) skills. Last year,
the following four courses took place; an R Course, a Google Analytics Course, an Indesign course and
a LinkedIn course.

The courses, varying in content and length, complemented the content of the courses provided by
the Faculty of Economics and Business and, moreover, they helped to broaden the students’
knowledge. The courses offered were well received and had a lot of participants. Therefore, the
MARUG will continue to offer these four courses in the upcoming year. While organising these
courses, the feedback from participants from last year will be used to improve the courses for the
upcoming year.

The MARUG courses are organised by the External Relations and Treasure of the MARUG Board.

3.15 Skitrip Committee
Last year, the MARUG skiptrip took place for the first time because of the MARUG Lustrum. It was
organised by the Internal Relations of last year's Board and it was a great success. Therefore, this
year there will be a Skitrip Committee to organise this joyful week once again.

The BoA of the Skitrip Committee will be formed by the Internal Relations of the MARUG Board.
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3.16 Commercial Night Committee
The commercial night is an event that focuses on the use of advertisements and how consumers are
reached via multiple media sources. Advertisements are one of the first associations made when
thinking about marketing. Therefore this is an event that will take place in the beginning of the first
semester when students will first emerge themselves in the world of marketing. This event used to
be part of the MARUG portfolio until 2019, when it was substituted for the sustainable marketing
event. However, the MARUG has grown and there is sufficient demand among students and
members to bring this event back. Therefore the commercial night is reintroduced and will take place
the 22nd of September 2022.

The BoA of the Commercial Night Committee will be formed by the Chairman and the Treasurer of the
MARUG Board.

3.17 MARUG Career Team
At the MARUG, one of the main goals is to bring students in contact with companies to start their
future careers. Therefore, we have a Career Platform which consists of a Job Board, the MARUG Pool
and a Career Consult. The MARUG Pool consists of a group of students who are looking for marketing
related internships, traineeships, graduate positions and part-time jobs. Last year, the Career Team
was set up.

The MARUG Career Team is constantly connecting students with company vacancies. They try to
match people with vacancies that fulfil their preferences, they write the MARUG Pool Mail and they
are present at most events to increase the awareness of the Career possibilities within the MARUG.
Next to this, an addition of this new committee is that they will organise and promote Inhousedays
and other recruitment events for interested students. This will be done in collaboration with the
External Relations of the MARUG Board. In this way, the Career Team is the connecting factor
between students and professional working life.

The BoA of the MARUG Career Team will be formed by the External Relations and the Internal
Relations of the MARUG Board.
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3.18 Marketing Consultancy Group
Four years ago, the MARUG started with the Marketing Consultancy Group (MCG). This is an initiative
that offers students the opportunity to gain practical experience next to their studies in the
marketing field. Last year the MCG Fall accomplished a successful project for an online retailer via
Reprise. The MCG Spring had the fortune to work on a Samsung case through DVJ insights. For the
upcoming year, the goal is to organise two successful projects for two different MCG’s once again.

The BoA of the Marketing Consultancy Group will be formed by the Secretary and the External
Relations of the MARUG Board.

3.19 JFV x MARUG Festival
Two years ago, the JFV x MARUG Festival was introduced. Last year, the first edition of the JFV x
MARUG Festival was organised together with the study association JFV, which could actually take
place. For the upcoming year, the aim is to organise the festival again. During the event the
participants can go paddle boarding, sail in a boat and barbecue. The Promotion and Activity
Committee will help organise this event again next year.

The BoA of the JFV x MARUG Festival is the Chairman of the MARUG Board.
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4. MARUG Budget 2021-2022
4.1 Preface
Groningen, 2 June 2022
Dear reader,
In front of you lies the financial statements of the MARUG for the year 2022-2023. This document
presents the coming financial year’s budget for both the Board and the activities. Like previous years,
certain accounts were slightly modified according to the results of the year prior. The benefits and
costs for this year are rather similar to those of preceding years.
I am very much looking forward to the upcoming year, where I will be working with my other Board
members to continue the policies of the MARUG and in particular the financial side. I would also like
to thank Tim for all his time and enthusiasm that he has conveyed during the transfer period.

With kind regards,

On behalf of the MARUG Board 2022-2023,

Lotte Meijer
Treasurer
MARUG Board 2022-2023

4.2 Budget Board 2022-2023

4.3 Explanation Budget Board 2022-2023
1. Acquisition
It is expected that the acquisition will return to the situation before Covid-19. However, rising
inflation has been accounted with. As a result, acquisition is budgeted higher than in 2019-2020.
9. Office
It is expected that the MARUG board will not need to rent an external office this year.
12. ICT
Due to the website renovation, it is expected that additional expenses will be incurred during the
year.
25. Provision lustrum IX
In consideration of (rising) inflation, the provision for the lustrum is budgeted higher.

4.4 Budget Activities 2022-2023

4.5 Explanation Budget Activities 2022-2023
4. MARUG Master Marketing Team
It is expected that MARUG Master Team costs and revenues will return to be similar to 2019-2020,
the state before Covid-19.
8. MARUG Sustainable Marketing Event
The Sustainable Marketing Event of last year gained much interest from students. To facilitate
potential growth, increased costs are budgeted for.
10. MARUG Mind over Marketing
Due to Covid-19, the Mind over Marketing event did not take place for the last two years. Costs and
revenues are budgeted based on the situation before Covid-19.
11. MARUG Courses
The MARUG Courses were a success this year. It is anticipated that this activity will attract more
participants this year. As a result, costs and revenues are expected to increase.
14. MARUG Commercial Night
This year the Commercial Night will be organized. The commercial night is expected to have a similar
budget as the Mind over Marketing event.

4.6 Declaration of the Audit Committee
Following the commission of the General Members Meeting on the 2nd of June 2022 we have checked
the budget of the Marketing Association of the University of Groningen for the financial year 20222023, which starts on the 1st May 2022 and ends on the 30th of April 2023.

On the basis of the audit conducted, there is no indication that makes us conclude that the numbers
do not provide a faithful representation.

Groningen, 19th of May 2022

The Audit Committee 2022-2023,

Redmer Nijboer
Treasurer
MARUG Board 2019-2020

Tim Bonte
Treasurer
MARUG Board 2021-2022

Colin Kok
Treasurer
MARUG Board 2020-2021
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5. Year Planning 2022-2023
2022
August
15 - 19

Kei-Week

September
5
15
15
22

Introduction Day MSc Marketing students
Bachelor Boat Tour
MARUG Beginning of the year party
Commercial Night

October
5
20
13
28

Master Career Day
MARUG Social
ComMa Conference
MARUG Plus Social

November
10
17
12-13
21
23-27
30

(Pre-) MSc Marketing Social
MARUG Social
Active Members Weekend
Half Yearly General Members Meeting
Dublin Inhousetour
Mind over Marketing

December
1
5, 6, 7 (8)

PACjesavond + MARUG Social
Recruitment Days

2023
January
12
28-4

MARUG New Year’s Reception
MARUG Ski Trip

February
13
7-8
9

Introduction Activity MSc Marketing students
MARUG Marketing Inhousetour
MARUG Social
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17
23

Former Board Day en Plus Social
MARUG Marketing Data Science Event

March
2
9
10
14

MARUG Social + Chairman announcement
(Pre-)MSc Marketing Social
Active Members Activity
MARUG Conference

April
13
15 - 22
25

MARUG Social: Candidate Board Announcement
International Marketing Experience
(Pre-) MSc Marketing Social

May
10
11
17
19
26

Sustainable Marketing Event
MARUG Social
MSc Marketing Event
JFV X MARUG Festival
Active Members BBQ

June
1
24

General Members Meeting
Plus Canal Social
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